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Member of Milk Control
STAO
Board Discusses Dairy
Crisis in Kiwanis Address

OLDEST

EMENS. DIES HERE

Favors Federal Co-operation to Safeguard Great Industry
. In New York State—Gives Causes For Price
Worked in Spite of Weight
Muddle and Discusses Other Vexing Problems
of Years—One of Best
Known Veterans of Civil
Dissecting the milk problem plus milk is unequally distributed,
War
<
and recounting the steps taken the pressure to market surplus

45 More to Be Released
From CWA Jobs in County
More bad news was received at
the offices of the Cayuga County
Work Relief Committee
this
morning, on receipt of a telegram
from Frederick I. Daniels, head
of the Federal CWA in New York
State, directing a reduction of 45
more employes from CWA projects in the county, outside of Auburn, by March 9.
The telegram follows:
"Effective March 9 your quota
of all CWA workers on all local,
state, federal and adult education
projects payrolls is 607. Please
make necessary adjustment to
conform to this quota, giving
equal consideration to men and
women. Persons removed to toe
those least In need of relief.

by the New York Milk Control milk in fluid form will be a disBoard to maintain the industry, turbing tactor. Second, the fact
Arthur C. Carman, a member of that the large distributors earry
Dr. W. Jay Emens, 86, i>ne of
the Milk Board, spoke before the large quantities of surplus milk, Auburn's leading citizens and conweekly luncheon meeting of the while smaller distributors do not, ceded to be the oldest active dentist
¥iwanis Club at .noon at the Os- leads to price cutting and other in New York State, died early this
borne Hotel. He urged federal forms of destructive competition, morning at Auburn City Hospital
co-operation in maintaining the and especially when surplus is following a brief illness of pneuNew York milkshed and ex- large.
monia. Doctor Emens was at his
plained the reasons for the va"In 1932 the Sheffield price for dental office over 1 State Street
rious steps taken by the Board. all milk including surplus was Saturday, but that evening he suf"The milk industry," Mr. Car- $1.30 per 100 pounds (Pitcher fered a fall at his home, 2 Cottage
man said, "Includes the produc- price). In 1933, had all milk been Street.
tion and distribution of milk and blended and sold under an equalDoctor Kmons was born in Romudairy products and is a para- ized price to all producers, the lus but had practiced dentistry in
mount industry and in a large price for all milk would have been Auburn for nearly «8 years. At
measure affects the health and $1.65.
the age of 16, he enlisted in Comprosperity of all the people of the
"The elimination of low prices pany G, Fiftieth Engineers, and
state. It wag therefore the duty to producers can be done only by served through the Civil War. In
A meeting of all Aubnrn ownof the Board to adopt such meas- eliminating the causes. To do this that branch of the sprvice which
ures as would preserve this vital we must have equalization of goes ahead of the regular troops, he ers of motor .trucks has been
industry.
prices to producers for all milk was often under heavy fire and wus called for 8 o'clock Friday eve"Prosperity of our people is to supplying a given milkshed. The once wounded in the leg. One of ning at the Chamber of Coma large extent based upon the New York milk marketing aTea iB his prize mementoes of his Civil merce for the purpose of discussincome of our dairy farmers. This so located that it draws its milk War days was a bit of hardtack, the ing the code which applies to the
may beBt be illustrated by a state- supply from parts of seven states; last issued to him by the govern- ownership and operation of such
ment of conditions in the dairy in- It is therefore a market for inter- ment in 1865.
vehicles. The code governing modustry itself. The investment in state milk almost exclusively, and
On being discharged from the tor trucks went into effect Febland, b n i l d l l c . equipment and therefore must be regulated as to service, he went to Hannibal, New ruary 26.
liveatock of Uie dairy farmers of equalized returns to producers by York, to study dentistry in the ofThe next step will be the regthis state exceeds one billion dol- the action of the federal authori- fice of his elder brother, Dr. George
lars. Under normal conditions the ties.
B. EmenH. Those were the days
income of these dairy farmers ia
"That is why the Milk Control when, colleges of dentistry were virapproximately $100,000 to $150,- Board has asked the triple A to tually unknown. For four years,
000 » year.
enter into the picture and to sup- be studied, then he came to Auburn
"Thia income represents the plement the powers of the sever- to open bis own office, and he had
purchasing power of theBe dairy al Milk Control Boards. The practiced here ever since. Doctor
farmers; in other words it rep^ board does not wish the federal Emens was ever in rugged health
resents what they have to spend authorities to exercise any power ana had hardly missed a day from
Miami Beach, Fla.. Mar. 7.—(JP)
with you, the business and pro- over or change the existing health his office because of illness, and
fessional man, for the goods end and sanitary regulations affecting was a prominent figure in Civil —Edsel Ford, Detroit automobile
War reunions and in veterans af- manufacturer, went fishing two
services you have to offer. Dur- the present milkshed.
weeks ago when kidnapers were reing the past two or three years
"The Board desires to retain fair*! here.
farmers' incomes have not been all the police powers granted to
Doctor Emens had been dentist to ported to have threatened him; but
sufficient to meet all operating it by the Legislature but we must three generations in numerous Au- he was watched by guards who carexpenses and we find today near- have federal co-operation in or- burn families and only several ried machine guns, the Associated
ly half of our dairy farms mort- der to establish and maintain a months ago. declared, "I would re- Press was informed today by a high
gaged and many more of our system of uniform prices to pro- tire today but my patients won't let ranking officer of one of the three
farmers operating their farms on ducers supplying milk in an in- me, so I guess I will die in the har- law enforcement agencies reported
to have supplied the guards.
borrowed capital from banks, pri- terstate market. This equalization ness." Which he did.
vate citizens and on open ac- will eliminate
The threat, according to the ofprice
cutting
Among his relics was an old "turncounts with the business men of among distributors and allow the key," an ancient instrument used ficer, was made in Detroit before
their community.
maintaining of a fairly high price for extracting teeth before the days Ford came here February 18, but
some indication an attempt might
"The safety of all these loans for all milk used for fluid con- of the modern forceps.
be made was said to have prompted
sumption,
either
in
the
form
of
The
veteran
was
a
member
of
and the regular and prompt paymilk or table cream. And these Seward-Crocker Post, G. A. R., of a request for protection.
ment of interest and principal classes
use approximately 70 to St. Paul's Lodge of Masons. Salem
The guards returned to routine
thereon, is a matter of grave con- 75 per cent
of
all
the
milk
produties
when the boat came back to
Town
Commandery,
Knights
Temcern to the many institutions and duced in the metropolitan marplar, and of Damascus Temple, Or- Miami Beach after five days of fishcitizens of our state. This is ket."
der of Mystic Shrine. He was an ing by Ford in the lower Florida
just another reason why the
active member of Central Church Keys.
Board should establish orders
of Christ. Besides his wife, he is
that will bring to these milk prosurvived by one son, George G.
ducers their cost of production
Emens of Utica.
and a reasonable profit, that they
The funeral will be held at 2:30
may be able to meet these loans
o'clock Saturday afternoon from the
a n ) Also to pay their taxes, insurLangham Funeral Home, 107 North
ance and upkeep on their homes
Street Services witl be conducted
and provide for their families a
by Rev. Carl S. Van Winkle, pastor
standard of living such as the
Tegucigalpa, Honduras, Mar. 7.—
of Central Church of Christ InterAmerican people are entitled to."
(JP)—Leaving 30 dead, followers of
ment
will
be
in
Fort
Hill
CemeWhy MUk Price is Low
Warden Joseph H. Broph.v today
the late Nk-araguan rebel leader
The speaker discussed in detail went to Clifton Springs Sanitoriuin tery.
Augusto Sandino were said to be
the causes of the low price of He has been ailing tor some time.
fleeing toward the Honduras border
While he is at the sanatorium Prin- MIXED CHORUS MAKES
milk.
today pursued by national guards"First, the important factor in cipal Keeper Robert R. Westover
men.
*.
DEBUT
AT
SENIOR
HIGH
the low price," he said, "is due to will be acting head of the prison.
The flight began after a clash
the unequal distribution of surWilliam J. Robinson, son of Mr.
A mixed' chorus of about 75 near the Wiwill co-operative farmplus milk among the distributors and Mrs. William B. Robinson of voices made its first appearance ing colony on the Hirer Coco estaband producers.
12 Thornton Avenue, is among the before the students of Senior lished by General Sandlno, once
"A satisfactory stabilization of students listed on this year's under- High School during the regular famed foe of United States Marines,
prices for fluid milk requires, class honor roll at the College of Ap- Wednesday morning chapel pro- who was killed by guardsmen in
first, that the burden of surplus plied Science, Syracuse University, gram. The chorus, directed by Managua February 22.
milk be shared equally by all pro- according to announcement made R. H. Bertram Hole with Miss
ducers and by all distributors in today by Dean L. Mitchell. A grad- Mary Day at the piano, sang three,
Rites In Skaneateles
tha milkshed. So long as the sur- uate of Auburn High School with numbers: "Goodnight Beloved,"
Funeral services were held last
the class of 1932, William is in his
.and the "Pilgrim's week for Thomas Voke, 76, life
freshman year at Syracuse Uni- "Sylvia,"
long resident of the Town of
versity. A grade of "B" or better Chorus."
Skaneateles, who died at his
The
remainder
of
the
program
is required of students to fulfill
home in Benson Street Road,
was presented by Miss Grace E. Skaneateles, February 22. Mr.
honor roll requirements.
first
period Latin Voke is survived by his wife; and
Members of the Busy Bee Club Hallahan's
of Colonel Kennedy Circle will class. Grace Nichols was the three nieces, Florence Voke and
be entertained at 2:30 o'clock chairman. Regis Oberrecht gave Mable Voke of Auburn; and
next Friday afternoon at the a convincing answer to the ques- Bessie Hares of Elbridge; and
home of Mrs. Fred Dawson, 1 tion "Why Latin in High School?" three nephews, Howard Voke of
To further demonstrate the value Phoenix, Gordon Voke of Buffalo
Vandenbosch Avenue.
The Cayuga County Women's of a knowledge of Latin the. stu- and Oliver Hares of Elbridge.
Democratic Club will hold its dents presented a short four-act
(Continued from Page D
meeting tomorrow evening at the playlet entitled "A Day Without
Lively Knuckle Cracking
home of Mrs. Raymond Greene, Latin." The characters were as
With seven games to the good,
stand it, with exemptions for 40 Mary Street, under the direc- follows:
the St. Alphonsus Club 45 players
those unable to comply.
Mr. Brown
John Kemp copped the fourth match of a
tion
of
Mrs.
Frank
L.
Brann-ick.
This was made known today by
General
Committee in Mrs.
Brown
Genevieve Novak series with the knuckle crackers
Hugh S. Johnson, in addressing The
Helen Pavlyak of the Auburn Aerie of Eagles
the assembly of NRA leaders at charge of the arrangements today Alice
Edgar O'Hora Tuesday evening in Recreation
work on labor problems, in ex- issued an invitation to new as Bob
plaining plans for bis evening ad- well as old members of the club Maid
Martha Schneider Hall in Water Street. There were
games played, 77 going to
to attend this party.
dress.
At the conclusion of the play- 147 Alphonsus
nren and 70 to the
Oeorge Sloan, head of the Cotlet Bertram Hole took the stage the
Eagles.
The
match
taken
ton Textile Code Authority, had
and again led the singing, this part in by 42 players. was
The series
said that unquestionably many intime by the entire student body, to-date is a tight one, the St. Aldustries could take a further hour
and the assembly came to a close phonsus "boys" toeing ahead on
shortening, but that he considered
with the singing of the "Pil- the grand total toy only fire
it would be a grave mistake to
grim's Chorus," and "My Bon- games. Attendance prize was
make a flat rule as he understood
nie."
awarded to Paul Laper, Jr., while
was advocated by Johnson, behifh
table honors went to
cause it wonld raise false hopes in
Popular Radio Singer
S t e p h e n Klientjes, Valentine
to*
breasts ^ f "every American
Among the talented -local enter- Steigerwald
William Farrar,
working man in every home."
tainers who has gained great pop- all of St. and
Alphonsus
"Impossible Method"
Washington, Mar. 7.—(JP)— ularity in his recent broadcasts Stephen Klientjes captainedClub.
the
Johnson replied that with him Harry H. Woodring, assistant over Station WMBO Is Frank winners, and Joseph Toutt "headit was a choice of methods be- secretary of war, denied today be- Depczynski. well known amateur ed the losing side. The fifth
tween the general m l * and taking fore the House military commit- vocalist. In his last broadcast, Mr. match will toe played in Eagles
up each one of the COO codes in- tee that he had changed specifica- Depczynski featured the singing club rooms on Thursday evening.
dividually —* "an i m p o s s i b l e tions for $7,500,000 of army air- of "My Old Kentucky Home," and March 22.
planes, as charged by Major Gen- other old time numbers.
method."
"But," he went on," I hope that eral Benjamin D. Foulois, chief of
nothing the president has said or the army air corps.
I have said win lead anyone to the
The first witness in open hearidea that industry is to be placed ing since the committee began its
in a Procrustean bed by ukase or House-ordered investigation of
flat or to say that hours shall be W a r Department expenditures
so and so by administrative order. since 1926, Woodring was placed
"I hope to get any such idea out under oath and reminded of testiof your mind because nobody ever mony by Foulois before the Appropriations Committee.
dreamed of doing it."
Johnson then urged that a repFoulois bad testified that speciresentative group of industrialists fications for airplanes to be bought
remain with him after the code with a $7,500,000 public works
authority gathering ends to work allotment had been changed "by
out by agreement some definite the assistant secretary of war."
procedure for meeting the current The changes. Foulois added, called
problems.
for slower speeds, shorter ranges,
Code authorities meeting else- and lower ceilings.
where were informed by NRA offi"Did you make any such
cials meanwhile that, while BO change?." asked Representative
defaite policy has been deter- Rogers (D., N. H.).
mined, NRA is "sympathetic" to
"No air." Woodring replied.
price control provisions as mad*
"How do you account for Genpoesvble in "open price associa- eral Foulois' testimony?"
tions."
"I can't account for it. I can
Such- associations are made up hardly believe he said it "
of iadistr!** or business** which
The committee
immediately
pttfclttb their prices before they summoned General Foulois for
m Sassr affect for tfee benoflt of euestionina about the discrepftfccr ••sabers of the groap.
ancies b«twa«a their ttslliuniig.

When la\off* are .made on federal
and adult edutailon projects because of non-qualiiication for relief, they must !>e replaced from
among those remaining in the
above established quota through
transfer from
existing
local
projects.'*
The original quota for all project* in the county was 1.000 but
this was curtailed before toeing
placed into effect and 854 were
placed at work. The first reduction was to a 689 quota, then to
645,
and now the limit of workers Is pla<ed at 607. The layoffs
to comply with the order will be
made by CWA officials and not
by officials in towns where work
projects are under way.

Truck Owners Meet Friday
Evening for Code Discussion
istering of all motor trucks in
accordance with the provisions of
the code. Method, time and place
of registering will be discussed,
as will other «uiters pertaining
to the cod* ami its administration. Auburn owners of motor
trucks have a temporary organization. It is expected that steps
will be taken at the hearing Friday evening to form a permanent
organization.

Machine Gunners Racketeer Slain
Guard Edsel Ford
In Hotel Room

Social Notes
—and—
Personals

30 of Sandino's
Men Are Killed

Would Cut Code
Working Hours
By 10 Per Cent

Woodring Denies
He Altered Plans
For Army Planes

Gas Buggies
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Chicago, Mar. 7—(JP)—"West
Side Frankie" Pope, gambler,
was shot and killed today in a
hotel at 758 West Jackson Boulevard. Wounded six times in the
head and body, he died instantly.
Pope has been reputed a millionaire boss of gambling rackets
in Chicago.
He registered alone at the
hotel at 5 a. m. today. Two men
had inquired for him at 1 o'clock,
but were told he had not registered.
A maid, passing the room occupied, said she heard a woman
cry out, "Don't do that."
A moment later the shots
blasted out Pope's life. The
maid, terrified,
fled
without
watching for the killer, and reported to the police.
Pope may have fought for his
life. Two revolvers were found
on the floor near his body—both
discharged.

o clock this morning, with serv- ing the church the customary
ices at HoJy Family Churth at 9 hymns were sung by the choir.
o'clock and was largely attended. There were a large number of
At the vestibule of the church the Mass cards and floral tributes.
remains were met by priests and Burial was in the family plot in
acoloytes and after a brief service St. Joseph's Cemetery where the
the cortege moved slowly down committal service was read by
the aisle to the altar, where a Dean Conway. Bearers were Mack
solemn high Mass of requiem was Ellis. George Wiggins, Francis
read by Very Rev. Dean John A. VXhalen. Frank MrQueeney, John
Conway, Rev. Donald M. Creary H. Murphy and William Dorris.^
was deacon and Rev. William E. six members ot the" local Aerie of
Davie was sub-deacon. After the Eagles, of which the deceased was
Mass the burial service was read a member.
by Dean Conway. During the servREAD THE WANT ADS
Robert H. Nolan, retired mem- ices and as the remains were leavber of the Auburn Fire Department,
died last night at his home,
198J,v Seymour Street, after a
short illness.. "Bobby" Nolan was
born in Auburn and spent a good
bhare of his lite as a member of
the Auburn Fire Department and
was considered one of the best
"smoke eaters" in the department
right up to the time of his retirement on pension on July 1, 1931.
Even before the days of the
city paid department "Bobby" was
actUe in flrefighting, starting in
as a lantern boy with Alert Hose
6, stationed in State Street and
Mr. S. C. And crsen of Chi cago
one of the rlassy outfits of the old
volunteer days. He became an
famous designer and tailor
active member of that company in
the eighties.
Mr. Nolan joined the paid Fire
is here with
Department March 16, 1892. close
to 42 years ago, as engineer of
the old Chemical Company, the
Advanced Style Ideas
last word in flrefighting outfits in
those days. He served with the
Chemical Company un'il May 13,
and trunks full of new Spring Woolens
1900,
when he was transferred to
the Hose 3 station in Clark Street
where he remained until "his retirement on pension July 1, 1931.
He was one of the "Old Guard"
who did not relish UB involuntary
Mr. Andersen will personally take your
retirement from the service-, toll
taking the view that they were
measure for Custom Made Clothes
good for several years more of
that fine service which they had
Fit and Satisfaction Guaranteed
rendered in battling fires for
decades.
"Bobby-' Nolan "was a great
lover of the outdoors and Owasco
Lake where he spent considerable
of his oft duty hours for years. He
was rated a fine fireman and a
fine friend. He was a member of
the Knights of the Maccabees and
of the Loyal Order of Moose. He
attended St. Aloysius Church.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs.
Henry Gleason of Seneca
Falls, and Miss Lillian Nolan of
Auburn; a brother, John X. Nolan
of Boston; a sister, Anna Nolan of
Auburn.
The funeral will be held at 8:30
Robertson's
o'clock Friday morning from
198 »-i Seymour Street, with furScotch Orange Marmalade
ther services at 9 o'clock at St.
Aloysius Church. Burial will be in
Made from the finest Seville oranges and white sugar.
St. Joseph's Cemetery.
Mr. Nolan firs' became con16 oz. stone jar 2 o C
nected with the fire fighters back
in the days of the old volunteers
He joined Alert Hose No. 6, on
October 1ft. 1888. On March 16,
Thursday Feature
1892,
he became a member ot
the paid department and was assigned to the Chemical Company
as an engineer.
You will enjoy them, and are they good
He was transferred to Hose
with orange marmalade.
Company 3 on May 13, 1900, and
sorved continuously until retired
doz. 1 8 c
on a pension July 1, 193L. Fire
Chief Fred J. Washburn today
paid tribute to the deceased fireman,
stating Mr. Nolan was "a
real fireman and never shirked
his duty even in the face of great
danger."
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VETERAN EIRE

He is here!

Egberts

Butterfly Buns

Duck Shooting Probed
As the result of a report that
men were shooting dueks on
Owasco River today near White
Bridge, Sheriff Willard Wilcox
Investigated.
The information
furnished the authorities stated
men were -jp^ar that point and
Funeral of W. V. Hassett
were picky^-of; a.flock of Aacks.
The funeraT •f*^Villiam P. HasSo gunners were found, however. sett was held irora the home of
his sister, Mrs. Frank Shields,
READ THE WAXT ADS
221%
Seymour Street at 8:30

Market Specials

Lean Plate Beef lb. 7c String End Hams lb. 8c
Ring Liver Sausage lb. 15c Veal Patties
lb. 22c
Sliced Bacon
lb. 19c

2 lbs. 27c

Ground Beef
Ground Beef Broiled.

£»*ason hamburg steak with salt and pepper Hattpn to desired thickness and broil just as you
would a porterhouse steak. When done, pour
nrer some melted butter; serve on a hot platter:
juicy and delicious.

Royal Gelatine
/
VWHEN the final chapter
" o f Life is written, the
human heart turns instinctively to flowers as the
most fitting medium of expressing its emotion. Certainly, nothing could more
tenderly
convey
the
thoughts that arise upon
such an occasion. Under
such circumstances, floral
art is seen at its h e i g h t . . .
fashioning messages efsympethy. mixed with love
and glowing tribute, that
only flowers can adequately express.

pkg. 5c

Notice the fine fresh fruit flavor.

Club Crackers

pkg. 19c

They lend a new meaning to "crackers n' cheese."

Good Food and Good Credit
Both of equal importance
Meaker's are doing their utmost to furnish
the best of everything to eat at its best.
Trading Convenience
Credit with us is a trading convenience,
making business easier both for our customers and ourselves. However, we can
extend only short credit and for prompt payment—the basic fact universally accepted
is that providing of food (like shelter) is a
first imperative claim on the family income.

MEAKER FOOD STORES
As Near Jls

Your Telephone

-Jusm)
._
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That Motherly Touch
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